Homework Grid

Year Group: Y3
Half term: Spring 2

Key Skills

This is our new homework grid, which is for this half term. You can complete any of the activities on the grid and then bring it into school to show us and tick it off the list in your
classroom. If you are not sure, find an activity difficult or want to tell us anything, see your teacher so that we can help.

Literacy

Reading

Visit the website
ICT Games and play literacy games.
www.ictgames.com

Snow and

Survival

Get Creative
Design an outfit that you could wear on
a trip to the Antarctic.

Numeracy
Speedy Times Tables. Write the numbers 1
to 12 in a jumbled order. Practise
answering times tables in random orders.
Draw an array to help you.

French
Learn the names of
animals in French. Come
up with some actions to
help you remember.

Writing

Read a different book
every week.
You can visit your local
library and use your library card.

Write a paragraph persuading a person
to visit Antarctica. Tell them all the
good things about Antarctica.

Research

Get Active

Find out about the
equipment you
need to take to the
Antarctic in order to survive.

Literacy
Write a diary
pretending to be an
explorer in the Antarctic. What did
you do? How did you feel?

Get Creative
Design a meal that an
explorer would eat in
the Antarctic.

Visit the Arctic
World exhibition at
Weston Park
Museum with your grown up.

Thinking Skills
If you could only take 3
things to the Antarctic,
what would you take
with you and why?

Get Active
With a friend or grown up create a
movement sequence
with 5 different
moves.

Together we are Porter Croft

Maths
Log onto My Maths
using your password and username and
complete the online tasks.
www.mymaths.co.uk

Research
Find out information about
an explorer who has visited
the Antarctic.

Get Creative
Create a model of
a research station
in the Antarctic.
What special features would it need?

Book Review
Write a book review about a book you have
read. Who were the characters? What did
you like about the book? How could it be
improved?

